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Abstract

Context: To keep the competitive advantage and adapt to changes in the market and technology, companies need
to innovate in an organised, purposeful and systematic manner. However, due to their size and complexity, large
companies tend to focus on the structure in maintaining their business, which can potentially lower their agility to
innovate.

Objective: The aims of this study are to provide an overview of the current research on innovation initiatives and to
identify the challenges of implementing those initiatives in the context of large software companies.

Method: The investigation was primarily performed using a systematic mapping approach of published literature
on corporate innovation and entrepreneurship, which was then complemented with interviews with four experts with
rich industry experience.

Results: Our mapping study results suggest that, there is a lack of high quality empirical studies on innovation
initiative in the context of large software companies. A total of 7 studies are conducted in the context of large
software companies, which reported 5 types of initiatives: intrapreneurship, bootlegging, internal venture, spin-off

and crowdsourcing. Our study offers three contributions. First, this paper represents the map of existing literature
on innovation initiatives inside large companies. The second contribution of this paper is to provide an innovation
initiative tree. The third contribution is to identify key challenges faced by each initiative in large software companies.

Conclusions: At the strategic and tactical levels, there is no difference between large software companies and
other companies. At the operational level, large software companies are highly influenced by the advancement of
Internet technology. In addition, large software companies use open innovation paradigm as part of their innovation
initiatives. We envision our future work is to further empirically evaluate the innovation initiative tree in large software
companies. More practitioners from different companies should be involved in the future studies.

Keywords: innovation, innovation initiative, corporate innovation, corporate entrepreneurship, large software
companies, systematic mapping study

1. Introduction

How do large companies maintain their position in
hyper competitive market? Over the years, corporate
management relies on traditional way of advancement,
which focuses on cost and lead time reduction and qual-
ity improvement (Rejeb et al., 2008). They are ne-
cessities but insufficient. Companies now operate in a
time of increasingly tougher trading conditions, due to
the expansion of the global market and technological
advances (Kuratko et al., 2015). The advancement of
Internet technologies has opened new markets world-
wide and thus, increased competition among established

companies (Thornberry, 2001).
Today, it is widely accepted that innovation is vital

to companies to sustain their competitive advantages
e.g. (Chandy and Tellis, 2000; Teece, 2007; Kuratko
et al., 2014). Innovation is “the implementation of a new
or significantly improved product (good or service), or
process, a new marketing method, or a new organisa-
tional method in business practices, workplace organi-
sation or external relations” (OECD, 2005, p.46). Being
innovative allows companies not only to keep stable in
the dynamic and disruptive environment but also to cre-
ate new business opportunities.

Developing product innovation is a risky activity
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(Kleinschmidt and Cooper, 1991; Song and Montoya-
Weiss, 1998; Khurum et al., 2015). Many companies
are too risk-averse to engage in any innovation initia-
tives (Ahmed, 1998; Gorschek et al., 2010). As in auto-
mated factories, people in large companies are trained
to do prescribed and specific tasks reliably. Hence,
any endeavour to change the status quo will encounter
resistance. The implementation of an innovative idea
must compete with other product development activities
(de Ven, 1986; O’Connor and Rice, 2013).

The constraint of large companies to sustain innova-
tion is not due to a lack of innovative ideas or employ-
ees (Pinchot, 1985; Menzel et al., 2007). In fact, large
companies are considered the engine of innovation be-
cause of their ability to diversify and grow through in-
ternal development (Kacperczyk, 2012). Technology-
based companies are limited by “technology inertia”,
which allows them to work only on the ideas within their
scope (Ghemawat, 1991). Moreover, due to the size
and complexity of the modern business, they tend to be
bureaucratic, which can potentially lower a company’s
agility to innovate (Thornberry, 2001). The failure to
generate innovation is also caused by “the incumbent’s
curse” (Chandy and Tellis, 2000). Companies put their
energy into products or technology, with which they are
currently successful in the market so they are reluctant
to take the risk to innovate by following different paths
of innovation.

Given the plethora of literature on corporate innova-
tion, we are interested in finding out what has been re-
searched about innovation initiatives in large software
companies. We define an innovation initiative as a risk-
taking, proactive and innovative undertaking inside cor-
poration (Covin and Slevin, 1991). To achieve this goal,
we used a systematic mapping study (SMS) and com-
plemented it with the interviews with four experts with
rich industry experience, to identify the common ini-
tiatives in large software companies performed to sus-
tain innovation and the challenges in doing such initia-
tives in their context. The contributions of this study
are three-fold. First, this study provides an overview
of the current research on innovation initiatives inside
large software companies. The second contribution of
this paper is to provide an innovation initiative tree. The
third contribution is, our study also identifies key chal-
lenges faced by each innovation initiative in large soft-
ware companies.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows.
Section 2 discusses the background and related work.
The approach followed in the systematic mapping study
and interviews is presented in Section 3. A summary
of the mapping study is presented in Section 4 and then

followed by the results and analysis of data extracted
from the mapping studies in Section 5. The results from
the interviews are reported in Section 6. The findings
are discussed in Section 7. An outline of the conclusion
and future work are presented in Section 8.

2. Background and Related work

Today, large companies also must compete with new
and emerging startups, which have become one of the
key drivers of the economy and of innovation. In 2016,
550,000 new businesses or startups were established ev-
ery month in the U.S. only (Fairlie et al., 2016). Even
though they are inexperienced, young and immature
(Sutton, 2000), their products are disrupting traditional
markets and are putting well-established actors under
pressure. Uber, Spotify, and Airbnb, to name just a
few, are examples of software startups that have grown
rapidly. Startups offer new products, new business mod-
els, and new business value at high speed, and with cut-
ting edge technology. They continuously talk to their
potential customers in order to discover gaps in the ex-
isting offers, iterate, and conduct experiments to find re-
peatable and scalable business models. They are willing
to pivot immediately if the opportunity does not prove
viable.

Together with operational excellence and customer
intimacy, innovation is one of the three strategic op-
tions that companies need to prioritise when deciding
on which unique value they want to bring to customers
(Treacy and Wiersema, 1995). Through innovation,
companies are able to create new markets and entry
barriers, challenge market leaders and leapfrog compe-
tition (Brown and Eisenhardt, 1995). Innovation also
allows companies to accrue high profit because at the
time a new product is released, there is no competition
in the market until imitators produce similar products
(Roberts, 1999).

The motivation of companies to initiate corporate in-
novation is the exceptional growth (Stevenson and Jar-
illo, 1990). Companies aggressively explore and exploit
new opportunity even though they are limited by the
availability of their resources. Thus, innovation must be
done in an organised, purposeful and systematic man-
ner (Drucker, 1985). It is not because of the work of a
genius with brilliant ideas but a team with discipline to
find the sources of innovative opportunities.

Pavitt (1991) proposes four characteristics of large in-
novating companies. First is that large companies are
a major source of technology and innovations. Their
R&D activities give big contributions in the design and
operation of complex production technology. Second,
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that large companies have the capacity to recover from
technological discontinuity. They have the ability to ab-
sorb and mobilise new skills and opportunities function-
ally and organisationally specialised to bring new inno-
vations into the market. Third, to manage the complex
business, large companies develop routines or standard
procedure. Through their experience with changing
world, they continuously learn to acquire new knowl-
edge and competence. Forth, to get these new knowl-
edge and competences, large companies allocate re-
sources to pose unusual problems and difficult prob-
lems.

Entrepreneurial activities within existing companies
or corporate entrepreneurship (CE) have been suggested
as a tool to facilitate companies’ efforts to sustain inno-
vation and improve their competitive positioning (Ku-
ratko et al., 2014). CE is considered the process of cre-
ating new business (corporate venturing), strategic re-
newal or innovation within existing business (Sharma
and Chrisman, 1999). Innovation is not necessarily re-
quired in either corporate venturing nor strategic re-
newal. For example, the idea for creating new business
might come from imitating a successful product or ser-
vice in the market. However, imitation does not lead to
sustainable competitive advantage (Burgelman, 1991).
This is contrary to what Drucker (1985) contends that
innovation is the source of entrepreneurship. Innova-
tion makes the difference between entrepreneurial act
and just opening new business.

Like any modern dynamic business, software com-
panies are highly influenced by its knowledge-intensive
and technology-driven nature. For them, sustained inno-
vation is critical, since innovation has become the main
avenue for rapid growth (Nambisan, 2002). However,
unlike in other high-technology domain, product life cy-
cle in software industry is shorter, and often can be mea-
sured in months or weeks. Software is malleable and
intangible and the threshold to enter the software mar-
ket is low (Pikkarainen et al., 2011). Time is the main
resource consumed to write, compile and test the code
(Moe et al., 2012). Moreover, the boundary between
service and product is imperceptible, which makes a
significant impact of the potential evolutionary path for
software companies (Nambisan, 2002).

Corporate innovation and CE are topics that still have
received large attention until present. We identify sev-
eral related works to our study. Prior to this work, mul-
tiple recent reviews on CE have been done e.g. Cor-
bett et al. (2013); Kuratko et al. (2015). In the soft-
ware engineering domain, our previous work found sev-
eral systematic literature reviews have been performed
to aggregate different aspect of innovation (Edison et al.,

2016). Through a systematic review, Yagüe et al. (2014)
reported the existing assessment schemes applicable to
software product innovation. In addition, Munir et al.
(2015) presented a review on open innovation. We are
different from these reviews by focusing specifically in
the context of large software companies. We do not
limit ourselves to a specific type of innovation e.g. prod-
uct or process, but rather we look at broader innovation
in large software companies.

3. Review Approach

The aims of this study are to provide an overview
of the current research on innovation initiatives and
to identify the challenges of implementing those types
of initiative in the context of large software compa-
nies. To this end, Systematic Mapping Study (SMS)
has been considered more appropriate and beneficial for
this study than Systematic Literature Review (SLR) as
the research approach. The purpose of a SMS is to in-
vestigate the literature on a field of particular interest for
the purpose of determining the nature, scope and num-
ber of published primary studies (Petersen et al., 2008).
It facilitates to obtain a broader view of wide and often
poorly-defined research areas (Kitchenham and Char-
ters, 2007; Petersen et al., 2008). Hence, the research
questions for the mapping study are:

• RQ1: What types and patterns of innovation ini-
tiative in the context of large companies exist in
the literature? The purpose for RQ1 is to get an
overview of the current research on innovation ini-
tiatives. We broadened our scope to search for any
type of large companies to ensure that we did not
miss any relevant papers in the context of large
software companies.

• RQ2: What are the challenges of implementing
those types of initiative in the context of large com-
panies? RQ2 aims to identify the challenges of im-
plementing those types of initiative in the context
of large companies.

To complement the results of our SMS, interviews
with experts from software industry were conducted to
obtain more contextual understanding of different types
of innovation initiatives in large software companies,
and the challenges that companies encounter when im-
plementing them.

3.1. Search Strategy

In this study, we used the following databases to per-
form the search:
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• Relevant to software engineering research: IEE-
EXplore, ScienceDirect, and Scopus.

• Relevant to information system research: AIS eLi-
brary

To ensure that all the performed searches were con-
sistent and comparable for each database, we used se-
lected keywords and expressions derived from the re-
search questions. Table 1 presents the generic combi-
nation of search strings to answer the research ques-
tions. The key term used in SMS is “corporate inno-
vation”. Kuratko et al. (2014) consider “corporate inno-
vation” is the synonym of “corporate entrepreneurship”.
A study by (Sharma and Chrisman, 1999) identifies dif-
ferent terms used in literature to describe corporate en-
trepreneurship, which includes intrapreneurship, inter-
nal corporate venture and spin-off.

The search was conducted in Feb 2016. We executed
the search strings in different databases meeting their
particular format requirements. All of the authors were
involved in the identification of keywords and formula-
tion of search strings.

Table 1: Search strings organisation

Key term ‘‘corporate innovation’’

Synonym ‘‘corporate

entrepreneurship’’

Narrower
terms

intrapreneur OR ‘‘spin-off’’

OR ‘‘spin-out’’ OR spinoff

OR spinout OR ‘‘internal

corporate venture’’ OR ‘‘open

innovation’’

Related
terms

‘‘corporate entrepreneur’’ OR

‘‘corporate entrepreneurial’’

OR ‘‘corporate innovation’’

3.2. Study Selection

The potential primary studies were reviewed based on
three phases. The first phase was intended to ensure the
uniqueness of the article by removing duplicates, which
was decided based on the similarity of title and authors.
EndNote was used to identify the duplicates and com-
plemented by a manual analysis. The first author was
responsible for removing duplicates and non-research
papers.

In the second phase, we reviewed the articles based
on the title and abstract. The inclusion and exclusion
criteria used in this phase are shown in Table 2. Each
paper was evaluated by two reviewers. The first and sec-
ond authors each reviewed the same paper. For a paper

to be included the two reviewers had to be in agreement.
In the cases where the reviewers did not agree on the in-
clusion or exclusion of the paper, a meeting was held
with both reviewers present to discuss the appropriate
action.

In the third phase, the remaining papers were re-
viewed in a similar manner as in the second phase by the
first and the third authors. Papers with full-text and met
the inclusion/exclusion criteria were assessed on their
quality. Each paper was evaluated by two reviewers.
The final set of papers obtained after this phase is the
primary studies of this mapping study.

We took the definition of large company as provided
in each paper. However, to ensure that each paper was
treated in the same way, we took the definition of large
company as given in EU (2015): (1) staff headcount:
employ > 250 persons, and (2) annual turnover: > e50
million, or balance sheet total: > e43 million. Hence,
for each paper we took the name of the company un-
der the study, and looked into various sources including
company website, newspaper or magazines to determine
the information about its size in terms of number of em-
ployees or annual turnover.

3.3. Quality Assessment
The aim of the quality assessment is to assess the

extent to which the selected primary studies have ad-
dressed bias and validity (Kitchenham and Charters,
2007). The quality assessment was used to include or
exclude the papers. Each paper was assessed in the fol-
lowing aspects: research design, data collection, data
analysis, context, results and conclusion.

A checklist consisting of 9 questions covering the
aforementioned aspects was developed to operationalise
the assessment activity. The checklist is based on
the rigour of reporting (adapted from Ivarsson and
Gorschek (2010)): how well the reviewer is able to un-
derstand the research steps, details on how the corpo-
rate innovation or corporate entrepreneurship was per-
formed in large software companies and the traceability
of the research steps and the study findings and con-
clusion. A list of questions for assessing the quality is
captured in Table 3.

The quality of each paper was assessed by the first
and third author. Each criterion was rated according to
a “Yes” (indicating that data for the specific question is
available), “Somewhat” (indicating that data is vaguely
available) or “No” (indicating that data is unavailable),
which corresponds to the score 2, 1 and 0. The qual-
ity assessment criteria distinguished between qualitative
and quantitative study. However, the maximum score
that a paper could get was 18. This would happen if

4
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Table 2: Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria
• The articles describe, propose or evaluate a form of
corporate innovation or corporate entrepreneurship.

• Studies on education or public sector and small and
medium enterprises (SMEs) or national level.

• Peer-reviewed papers, published in journal or confer-
ence

• Non research papers i.e. editorial, review, etc.

• Availability of full text written in English. • Studies that discuss corporate innovation or corporate
entrepreneurship in general and not specific to a partic-
ular type of innovation initiative.

• Companies under study are considered as large com-
panies

Table 3: Quality assessment criteria

Category Question

Research Design
1 Is the aim of the research sufficiently explained and

well-motivated?
2 Is the research methodology clearly described?

Data Collection 3 Are the data collection clearly described?

Data Analysis
4 Is the data analysis used in the study adequately de-

scribed?
5a Qualitative study: Are the interpretation of result

clearly described?
5b Quantitative study: Are the effect size reported with

assessed statistical significance?
Context 6 Is the type of corporate innovation or corporate en-

trepreneurship adequately described?

Results and Conclusions
7 Are validity threats discussed?
8 Does the empirical data and results support the con-

clusions?

5
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the study employed both quantitative and qualitative ap-
proach.

A pilot with 5 papers was conducted before the ac-
tual assessment to check if both reviewers had the same
understanding of each question. Any dissimilarity in as-
sessment between reviewers was discussed until a con-
sensus was reached.

3.4. Data Extraction and Synthesis

In this study, the data is synthesised using narrative
summary of the following aspects that were extracted
from the selected primary studies:

• Research type, classified as (modification of
Wieringa et al. (2006)):

– empirical research (combination of evalua-
tion and validation papers);

– experience report (lesson learned by the au-
thor based on his/her experience);

– opinions (contains predominantly the au-
thor’s opinion either as researcher or practi-
tioners) and

– conceptual framework (philosophical papers
that describe new conceptual framework);

• The context of the study, i.e. business domain, etc.;

• Type of corporate innovation or corporate en-
trepreneurship, including the name of the initiative,
its description, the role of the initiators and the re-
sources ownership;

• Challenges and benefits of using particular type of
corporate innovation;

3.5. Interviews

Interview is a commonly used method in qualitative
research to collect historical data from interviewee’s
memories, to gather the opinion or impression about
something or to identify the terminology in a particu-
lar setting (Seaman, 1999). Interview can be conducted
either by having face-to-face (one-on-one, in person) in-
terview, telephone interview, focus group or email in-
terview (Creswell, 2009). In this study, we conducted
face-to-face interviews to grasp as much information we
could get from the interviewees. We followed the pro-
tocol as described in Creswell (2009) to conduct the in-
terviews. Potential interview candidates were identified
from the practitioners who attended the International
Conference on Product-Focused Software Process Im-
provement (PROFES) 2015, in Bolzano, Italy, where

the first two researchers reside. It presented a unique
opportunity to us to access experts on software product
innovation in large companies. Therefore, a convenient
sampling strategy was used. Four industry practitioners
in middle-managerial level eventually agreed on partic-
ipating in the interview process, since they have long
experience in undertaking innovation activities in their
companies. During the interviews, the industry practi-
tioners were asked to reflect back on their experience,
what types of innovation initiatives have been done in
their companies, and what the key challenges of those
initiatives in their context are. The results achieved in
the systematic mapping study were used to guide the in-
terview process. All interviewees have an extensive in-
dustrial experience, with more than 10 years of experi-
ence in large software companies. Each interview lasted
approximately 30-45 minutes. All interviews were tran-
scribed verbatim. The profiles of the interviewees are
shown in Table 4.

3.6. Validity Threats

Our study is not impervious to threats to validity,
which may affect the outcome of this study. In the fol-
lowing section, the threats to validity of this study will
be identified and discussed.

3.6.1. Selection Bias
To mitigate selection bias, we tested various versions

of search strings. Since innovation is a very broad term,
we omitted the keyword “innovation initiative”. From
our pilot study, we found that the result was very ab-
stract, generic and broad thus we often found a large set
of search results consisting of mostly irrelevant papers.
We did not preselect the journals and relied on the jour-
nals included in the five databases used. We also did
not include any terms related to large software compa-
nies into the search string since the result was very small
and most of them were not relevant to this study. This
information was retrieved during data extraction phase.

3.6.2. Reviewer Bias
To limit subjective bias from an individual reviewer,

each paper was reviewed by two reviewers when apply-
ing inclusion and exclusion criteria. In addition, prior
to actual selection of primary studies, the first three re-
viewers performed pilot runs. The aim was to ensure
that each reviewer had the same interpretation of the cri-
teria to include or exclude the collected studies.

Two pilots were conducted before applying inclusion
and exclusion criteria. The first pilot was in the second
phase when applying inclusion and exclusion criteria on
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Table 4: Background information of interviewees

Interview ID Experience Role and responsibility
INT 1 >20 years of industrial expe-

rience
Director, leading a product development division

INT 2 >10 years of industrial expe-
rience

Product line manager and architect

INT 3 >25 years of industrial ex-
perience, > 2 years of aca-
demic experience

Researcher, involved in various positions in the company, from
technical staff to management position. Currently working as
researcher in university.

INT 4 >10 years of industrial expe-
rience

Director, heading innovation department

the title and abstract. The pilot was done with 20 papers
and the reviewers held meeting after each pilot to dis-
cuss the experience of applying the criteria and resolved
disagreement on how to interpret the criteria. Kappa
value was computed to measure the level of agreement
(Landis and Koch, 1977). The Kappa value for the first
pilot showed that there was a fair agreement between
the reviewers because there was differences in interpret-
ing the criteria. Both reviewers discussed together and
agreed to redo the pilot study. As a result, there was a
good agreement level between the reviewers.

The second pilot was in the third phase between when
conducting full-text review. The reviewers selected five
papers and applied the inclusion and exclusion criteria,
together with the quality assessment. Only one pilot
was performed because after the discussion, the review-
ers knew that they were in a good agreement in the in-
terpretation of both inclusion and exclusion and quality
assessment criteria.

3.6.3. Reliability of Findings

While conducting this type of study, there is a possi-
bility of missing relevant papers. Among other reasons,
researchers may use different terminology for a partic-
ular topic (Wohlin, 2014). However, we implemented
various measures to mitigate this issue. ScienceDirect
and Scopus are two databases that contain studies from
various research areas, including software engineering
and computer science. Therefore, during the search pro-
cess, we did not restrict the mapping study to software
related research area only, but also include literature
from other important fields i.e. management, business
and economics.

Since this study involves many fields and hence a
large number of potentially irrelevant studies, we de-
fined inclusion /exclusion and relevance criteria, which
was applied on the results of the search strings. The cri-

teria were formulated explicitly and as clear as possible
to avoid misunderstanding. The criteria was reviewed
and evaluated by the second author to check whether
they were too strict or too loose. Based on these criteria,
the first author selected the relevant studies individually.
We piloted the selection criteria to see whether there
was an agreement among the authors and also whether
the search strings had covered the main area we aimed
for. A defined data extraction strategy was also used
after piloting, in order to conduct a structured data ex-
traction.

3.6.4. Selection of Interview Participants
All interviewees had extensive knowledge about in-

novation initiative in their companies and even involved
in particular initiatives. However, our interview is vul-
nerable to internal validity threat, which is the selection
of participants. We did not have access to more experts
in the period of this study.

We acknowledge that the number of interviewees is
a limitation of this study. Nonetheless, the vast years
of experience that the interviewees have (i.e., two over
20 years and two over 10 years) and the systematic ap-
proach for reviewing literature that we followed, which
we provided detailed in order to enable replicability,
should reduce the threat to validity. However, as part
of future plan, more interviews are required in order to
improve the generalisability of the findings.

4. Characteristics of Primary Studies

4.1. Search Results

Table 5 shows the search string used in each digital li-
brary and the corresponding search results. The first au-
thor was responsible for performing the database search.
We retrieved 4705 articles from all databases.

7
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Table 5: Search results

Database Search string Total arti-
cles found

IEEE ‘‘corporate entrepreneur’’ OR ‘‘corporate

entrepreneurship’’ OR ‘‘corporate entrepreneurial’’ OR

intrapreneur* OR ‘‘spin-off’’ OR ‘‘spin-out’’ OR spinoff*

OR spinout* OR ‘‘open innovation’’ OR ‘‘internal corporate

venture’’

585

ScienceDirect tak(‘‘corporate entrepreneur’’ OR ‘‘corporate

entrepreneurship’’ OR ‘‘corporate entrepreneurial’’ OR

intrapreneur OR ‘‘spin-off’’ OR ‘‘spin-out’’ OR spinoff

OR spinout OR ‘‘open innovation’’ OR ‘‘internal corporate

venture’’)

1714

Scopus TITLE-ABS-KEY(‘‘corporate entrepreneur’’ OR ‘‘corporate

entrepreneurship’’ OR ‘‘corporate entrepreneurial’’ OR

intrapreneur OR ‘‘spin-off’’ OR ‘‘spin-out’’ OR spinoff

OR spinout OR ‘‘open innovation’’ OR ‘‘internal corporate

venture’’)

2148

AIS e-library ‘‘corporate entrepreneur’’ OR ‘‘corporate

entrepreneurship’’ OR ‘‘corporate entrepreneurial’’ OR

intrapreneur OR ‘‘spin-off’’ OR ‘‘spin-out’’ OR spinoff

OR spinout OR ‘‘open innovation’’ OR ‘‘internal corporate

venture’’

258

In the first phase, the first author removed 575 du-
plicates and non-research papers. The first and the sec-
ond authors were responsible in evaluating the remain-
ing papers based in the tile and abstract. The third phase
was conducted by the first and the third authors. The se-
lection process of the primary studies is shown in Fig.
1. By applying the inclusion/exclusion criteria sequen-
tially, 38 papers were accepted as primary studies. The
38 primary studies are listed in Table 6 and referred us-
ing their IDs throughout the rest of the paper. Studies
that are specifically conducted in large software compa-
nies context are written in bold.

4.2. Publication Venues and Year

The distribution of 38 primary studies is shown in
Fig. 2. According to our mapping study the earliest pa-
per on corporate innovation is by Kierulff (1979). The
paper recognises the role of corporate entrepreneur in
leading a company into a significant new area of mar-
ket and product. The figure also shows that there has
been some interest on innovation and entrepreneurship
for more than four decades and there are indications
that more related publications will appear in the future.
Most of the studies are published in a journal (82.5 %)
rather than conference (17.5%).

4.3. Quality of the Primary Studies

In general, based on the quality scores, the primary
studies can be considered to be of good quality. The
percentile rankings of the quality scores are shown in
Fig. 3. No study got the maximum score (18), since
none of the study was using both quantitative and qual-
itative approach. Studies with scores below the lower
quartile lacked clear information about the research de-
sign, data collection and data analysis as required by
Q1-Q5b of quality assessment criteria. These types of
study are considered as opinions as described in Sec-
tion 3.4. Moreover, most of the studies within the inter-
quartile range did not discuss validity threats and how
they are mitigated, which negatively affected the trust-
worthiness of the reported findings (Robson, 2011). The
distribution of quality scores of all primary studies is
shown in Fig. 4.

4.4. Innovation Type and Context and Research Type

Out of 38 primary studies, we extracted 9 different
types of innovation initiative in large companies, to-
gether with the context where the studies take place.
The types of innovation initiative were identified dur-
ing the data extraction process.The names of these ini-
tiatives types were taken as explicitly described in the
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Figure 1: Selection process of primary studies

Table 6: List of primary studies

ID Author(s) ID Author(s)
S1 Kierulff (1979) S20 Huyskens and Loebbecke (2007)
S2 Pinchot (1985) S21 Menzel et al. (2007)
S3 Ross (1987) S22 Frederiksen and Davies (2008)
S4 Duncan et al. (1988) S23 Loebbecke and Huyskens (2008)
S5 McGrath (1995) S24 Buenstorf (2009)
S6 Badguerahanian and Abetti (1995) S25 Kuratko et al. (2009)
S7 Birkinshaw (1997) S26 Ford et al. (2010)
S8 Abetti (1997) S27 Anokhin et al. (2011a)
S9 Birkinshaw (1998) S28 Anokhin et al. (2011b)
S10 Antoncic and Hisrich (2001) S29 Clarysse et al. (2011)
S11 Abetti (2002) S30 del Mar Benavides Espinosa and Suanes

(2011)
S12 Chasteen (2003) S31 Hasegawa (2011)
S13 Chesbrough (2003) S32 Jung and Lee (2011)
S14 Parhankangas and Arenius (2003) S33 Andersson et al. (2012)
S15 Mukherjee et al. (2004) S34 Berchicci (2013)
S16 Augsdorfer (2005) S35 Cruz-Cázares et al. (2013)
S17 Christensen et al. (2005) S36 Digout et al. (2013)
S18 Subramanian (2005) S37 Amundsen et al. (2014)
S19 Dahlander and Wallin (2006) S38 Knosšková (2015)
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reviewed papers. As shown in Table 3, question 6 (Con-
text) ensured that the primary studies discussed at least
one type of innovation initiative. This information was
later extracted from the primary studies and used in the
data synthesis. The classification of primary studies
based on innovation types and study context are pre-
sented in Table 7. We found that some studies are based
on researchers’ opinions and do not explicitly mention
the domain where the initiatives take place. Hence, we
identified with “not specified”. On the other hand, some
studies discussed innovation initiative in various types
of industry, for example manufacturing, electrical and
computer. Therefore, we categorised them into “multi-
ple industry”.

Table 8 presents a classification of primary studies
based on the innovation type and research type as de-
scribed in Section 3.4. More than 70% of the primary
studies (28 studies) are empirical research.

5. Results and Analysis

The reviewed studies allow us to draw an innovation
initiative tree in large companies, which is presented
in Fig. 5. The 9 innovation initiatives are represented
as the leaves. Among the 9 innovation initiatives, 5 of
them are found in the context of large software com-
panies: intrapreneurship, bootlegging, internal venture,
spin-off and crowdsourcing.

As described in Section 3.4, while looking into each
of these initiatives, we also extracted the role of the ini-
tiators and the resources ownership. The role of the ini-
tiators refers to the role of ones who take the respon-
sibility to start the initiative, e.g. the employees or the
corporate management. The resources ownership de-
fines who owns the resources used in the initiatives. A
resource is one of the sources of competitive advantages
(Barney, 1991). It is referred as all the assets (tangible
and intangible) owned by a company i.e. brand names,
employee, capital, in-house knowledge or technology
etc. (Wernerfelt, 1984).

By considering the role of initiator and the resource
ownership, the 9 initiatives are further organised into a

tree structure. Based on the resources ownership, inno-
vation initiative can be done inside or outside the com-
pany. When companies have all resources needed, they
tend to develop in-house. When companies lack re-
sources to innovate, a strategic alliance might be a so-
lution (Teng, 2007). Through alliance, companies get
access to the required sources provided by other part-
ners. In addition, each partner can learn how to develop
new resources and competence needed to innovate (Gu-
lati et al., 2000).

Based on the role of the initiators, inside company,
innovation initiatives fall into free and organised initia-
tives. Free initiative is bottom-up approach and con-
sisting of a series of un-organised activities. Employ-
ees come up with their own innovative ideas and try
to convince management for approval (Sundbo, 1996).
When the ideas are rejected by management, employee
has choice to continue working in bootlegging activi-
ties, leave company or create a spin-off. If the idea is
approved by management, employee initiates the devel-
opment activities inside the company.

In organised initiative, top management is responsi-
ble to nurturing and fostering internal innovation initia-
tive. There are two types of organised initiatives: expert
system and empowerment system. In expert system, in-
novation is usually carried out by a specific and ded-
icated unit inside the company who is responsible for
developing new products, i.e. Research and Develop-
ment (R&D). On the other hand, in the empowerment
system, innovation is generated through different types
of initiatives: internal venture or subsidiary.

5.1. Innovation Initiative Types

The following sections discusses the current innova-
tion initiative types in large companies.

5.1.1. Intrapreneurship

Large companies do not lack innovative ideas,
but they are poor in turning the ideas into new
products (S2). In many cases, implementation of
new ideas often bogs down in bureaucracy where
analysis and approvals become mandatory. One
way to address this issue is through intrapreneur-
ship (S1,S2,S3,S4,S10,S12,S15,S18,S21,S37,S38). In-
trapreneurs have the vision for new products and act on
their vision as if they had their own companies: build
the development team and run the business (S2). More-
over, intrapreneurs also push for change and develop
creative responses in the company (S21). They are differ
from innovation managers. While innovative managers
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Table 7: Innovation type and context

Innovation Type
Context

Software Enginee-
ring

Manufac-
turing

Energy Finance Multiple
Industry

Not Speci-
fied

Intrapreneurship S2 S18 S15 S4,S10,
S37,S38

S1,S3,
S12,S21

Bootlegging S8 S16
R&D S33,S34,

S35
S22

Internal Venture S20,S23 S6, S26 S5 S25
Subsidiary S7, S9
Joint venture S30
Venture Capital S31 S29
Spin-Off S13 S11,S17,

S24
S14,S27,
S28

Crowdsourcing S19,S32 S36

look for new products for existing markets or new mar-
kets for existing products, intrapreneurs look for new
products for new markets (S1).

Although the importance of intrapreneurs is recog-
nised, companies struggle to nurture them. There are
two main problems at strategic and tactical level (S1).
At strategic level, management must recognise that cre-
ative employees may work in unpredictable ways. Some
are great visionaries and willing to pursue them but
some are very effective to imitate an idea and adapt it
to a new setting. Some are very creative to seek a gap
in the current market and fill it (Myers, 1984). Hence,
management must support, facilitate and encourage en-
trepreneurial behaviour (Kuratko et al., 2014).

At tactical level, companies do not have proper ideas
to reward creative employees. While most employees
are looking forward to higher position (which reflects
to higher responsibilities and rewards), intrapreneurs
are more interested in freedom or autonomy on time
and style how to accomplish their work (S4). Usually,
employees are considered failing if they do something
wrong in their work. Moreover, they do not get penal-
ties even though they loose an opportunity. This policy
does not support the creation of entrepreneurial spirit
in the company. Failure must be considered as part of
learning process. Otherwise, intrapreneur does not have
incentive to innovate (S2).

Intrapreneurs can be anyone at any level and func-
tion in the company, who behave with entrepreneurial
spirit (S21). They must be motivated which can be
done by trust caring. Employees are becoming more
motivated to undertake entrepreneurial activities when
managers display confidence and satisfaction about the

entrepreneurial projects and vice versa (Brundin et al.,
2008).

5.1.2. Bootlegging

Bootlegging (or underground or skunkworks (S8))
refers to the innovation activity that is hidden from man-
agement until its introduction (Knight, 1967). The ob-
jectives of bootlegging are pre-research, product and
process improvement, troubleshooting, new product
and process development and purely scientific research
(S16). In some cases, bootlegging is encouraged and
promoted by management to overcome the bureaucracy
and inertia against change (S8). In other cases, bootleg-
ging activities are initiated when an idea is rejected by
top management (S8). Rather than quit and leave the
company, the employee decides to startup the develop-
ment underground.

Bootlegging activities need a champion to secure the
resource procurement (S8). A champion is referred as
the person who protects them from any interference
in the company e.g. top executive. A champion can
be anyone in the company. However, champion from
higher management is more effective to ensure the sus-
tainability of innovation process in the company.

In some cases, bootlegging is carried out without ap-
proval from management. As the consequence, most of
these projects have limited access to existing resources
(S16). In addition, higher management are needed to
be assured that new ideas are related to the company
knowledge. The level of uncertainty is similar as regu-
lar R&D-based innovation (S16).
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Table 8: Innovation type and Research type

Innovation Type
Research Type

Empirical Re-
search

Experience
Report

Opinion Conceptual
Framework

Intrapreneurship S10, S15, S18,
S37, S38

S2 S1, S3, S4, S12,
S21

Bootlegging S8, S16
R&D S22, S33, S34,

S35
Internal Venture S5, S6, S20, S23,

S25, S26
Subsidiary S7, S9
Joint venture S30
Venture Capital S29, S31
Spin-Off S11, S13, S14,

S17, S24, S28
S27

Crowdsourcing S19, S32 S36

5.1.3. Research & Development (R&D)

In large and high-tech industry, innovative activities
are performed by a specialised and dedicated entity, typ-
ically R&D department. In R&D, most innovations are
scientific and/or technological based. The involvement
of companies in R&D activities are driven by the need
to improve current process or products, researching new
process or technology or specific user need. In fact,
economies of scale in R&D, risk diversification and ac-
cess to greater financial success are the main benefits of
large companies to generate radical innovation (S26).
Unlike in high-tech industry, low-tech companies prefer
to buy the technology rather than involve in R&D, since
their competition is about marketing not in the technol-
ogy itself (S35).

When the technology becomes more advanced and
complex, R&D are demanded to bring more innovative
products. However, not all technologies produced by
R&D are inline with and directly support the business
goal. These technologies are called misfit technologies
(S28). When this happens, the company has three op-
tions: keep scientific research, sell the technologies out-
side or introduce spin-off (S11,S28).

The study by Gassmann et al. (2010) identifies a trend
that the complexity of technology has emerged needs
of an alliance and partnership in conducting R&D. Al-
liances are not only for cost saving but also for value
creation. While being involved in an alliance, a com-
pany has two options: proactive attention by actively
submitting suggestions or reactive attention by listen-
ing to external suggestions (Dahlander and Piezunka,

2014). By submitting suggestions together with valu-
able information, a company opens a channel to com-
municate with alliances to share, evaluate and develop
the ideas. In reactive attention, the suggestions are used
to complement the existing knowledge. However, the
company must be able to balance between the time and
effort needed to implement the ideas.

A particular mode of R&D is an internal project.
Project is defined as a temporary organisation of indi-
viduals to perform a complex, non-repetitive task and
results in unique or highly customised output (S22).
There are two types of internal projects: a base project,
which is performed on the base of current market or
targeting at incremental innovation and base-moving
project, to explore new market and exploit new tech-
nology or targeting at breakthrough innovation (S22).

When a project is performed as the first in the pur-
pose of diversification technology and market, it is
called vanguard project (S22). It is not intended to im-
prove company’s operational excellency but as the test-
ing mechanism and a learning process, by involving
cross-functional team to generate new knowledge and
capabilities. Vanguard project reduces the risk and un-
certainty of entrepreneurship since it does not introduce
new company and more focus on generating new knowl-
edge.

As the tool for radical innovation, vanguard project
has two uncertainties: operational (internal factors e.g.
team, features, etc) and environmental (external factors
e.g. demand and technical change, knowledge trans-
fers etc). Therefore, the traditional project management
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tools cannot be used in this project. The objective of
vanguard project is to exploration not to achieve a set of
predefined goals.

5.1.4. Internal Venture
Internal venture refers to the introduction of new

business within existing business to pursue product or
market innovation (S25). The degree of newness is de-
fined by new in the world and new in the industry (S25).
New business can be established as the instrument to
pursue incremental innovation (new product in current
market or new market for current product) or radical in-
novation new product for new market).

The introduction of new venture is also seen as a core
process to create new competence (S5). As a learning
process, therefore failure is inevitable. Thus, the in-
ternal venture suggests to seek redirection rather than
termination e.g. introduce new venture, since the new
competence or knowledge might not be inline with main
business stream.

The advancement of Internet technologies since 1990
has triggered the Internet entrepreneurship (S23). Com-
panies like Bay, Google, Amazon, to name a few,
emerge as e-venture which provided services via the
Internet. The Internet entrepreneurship also emerges
companies that offer community-driven service e.g.
YouTube, MySpace, Facebook (S20,S23). Study S23
finds that the key enablers of e-venture are personal net-
work, entrepreneurial team, business model, resources
and marketing strategy. However, study S20 finds that
e-ventures also deal with the same issue with classic in-

ternal ventures, i.e., support from top management and
resources.

A particular mode of internal venture is incubator
(S26). An incubation provides an environment to gen-
erate novel ideas and to incubate them. Projects which
show the potential disruptiveness and admits them to the
incubator. In an incubation, activities are managed by a
production team rather than a management team. When
it comes to acceleration, companies can establish a new
venture.

Internal venture can be established through an ac-
quisition of new or small companies with innovative
products. For large companies, acquisition is the short-
est way to bring new technology inside without having
the need to develop it in-house. Acquiring independent
company is also suggested by Morse (1986) but with
different motives. He argues that since intrapreneur-
ship will not be success in large bureaucratic corpora-
tion, it is necessary to buy independent startups, inte-
grate them into the corporation and put intrapreneurs to
grow. Hence, the intrapreneur has the autonomy to in-
novate, a place to do things differently without follow-
ing the existing procedure. Moreover, having this sep-
arate division with its own resources will not generate
more impact to the companies (S12).

Another reason to engage in acquisition is to have
diversification. Acquisition may serve as a substitute
for innovation (Hitt et al., 1990). It requires more re-
sources causing less resources to invest in other initia-
tives. However, acquiring a new company is not trivial,
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instead it needs expertise and experience to decide on
which companies to buy and their values. Otherwise,
it might lead to performance declination (Hitt et al.,
1990).

5.1.5. Subsidiary
In a large and geographical dispersal company set-

ting, an innovation initiative might take place in the
form of subsidiary initiative (S8). The initiatives starts
when the subsidiary companies identify a new business
opportunity and sell it to the head office for a commit-
ment to establish the business. There are two reasons for
this initiative: market development and network optimi-
sation. In market development, the new subsidiary are
considered as the response to the need of local market.
In network optimisation, the initiative aims to improve
the current company global network internally. The im-
provement can be done through four ways:

• Reconfiguration initiative: initiated by head office
to support current market

• Maverick initiative: initiated without the approval
from head office to support current market. For
example, rather than selling only the own group’s
products, a subsidiary might sell competitors’
product which is considered more competitive.

• Bid initiative: creating new market, initiated
jointly by head office and the subsidiary. The pur-
pose is to be a leader in specific market.

• Leap of faith initiative: without approval from
head office, try to identify new market and main-
tain internal market at the same time.

However, study S9 also identifies the cost of sub-
sidiary initiative: empire building (rather than follow-
ing the product lines decided by head office, subsidiary
executives build different product which at the end af-
fects globally its market positioning), lack of focus (too
much entrepreneurship), cost of administering the inter-
nal market and internal unemployment.

5.1.6. Joint venture
While companies do not have the resources available

to do entrepreneurship, joint venture (JV) can be the so-
lution to obtain them. JV is a legal entity, established by
two or more companies that share controls, profits and
risks proportionally (S30). JV not only allows the com-
pany to obtain resources quickly, but also increase the
capabilities needed to create new business. Through JV,
a company can grow its size to strengthen its position in
the market.

Study S30 finds that the main reason for compa-
nies to engage in JV are the entry to international mar-
kets. When the companies want to expand their market
abroad, they need a cooperation with local partners. The
local partners have more knowledge about local market,
hence the cooperation is a short way of development.

Although JV can be used to achieve wealth, S30 ar-
gues that it cannot be used as source of innovation. They
find that the companies engaged in JV do not have in-
tention to learn on the part of entrepreneurial form or the
necessary knowledge to do particular things, for exam-
ple opening new market or to put innovation into prac-
tice. When it comes to innovation, most companies tend
to use other forms of alliances, e.g. spin-off.

5.1.7. Venture capital
Venture capital (VC) is a company mechanism to in-

vest equity into independent firms directly or through
venture capital fund (S33). Instead of having the pro-
cess inside, the technology innovation is developed at
that firm. There are two reasons why companies engage
in VC: financial returns and strategic contribution to its
business (S31). Through VC, company has access to
latest knowledge and technologies.

Study S27 finds that two or more companies can in-
vest in the same independent startup and create a corpo-
ration syndication. In this context, the innovation pro-
duced by the firm can be accessed by all investors. This
introduces a drawback because their fellow investor can
use the outputs to harm the benefits of each corporate.
Therefore, the study suggests either maximising isola-
tionist (invest in many firms, but not as the central po-
sition) or minimising centralist (invest in few firms, but
become the central position).

5.1.8. Spin-Off

Our study found that there is no agreement in litera-
ture on what the definition of spin-off is. The term spin-
off is also interchanged with internal venture, since their
inceptions are similar. Both spin-offs and internal ven-
tures are mainly used to facilitate a development of a
product, which are new to the company. However, the
whole resources used in the internal venture are coming
from the parent company, which is not the case in the
spin-offs (Roberts and Berry, 1985; Narayanan et al.,
2009).

There are two main components in spin-off: tech-
nology from parent company and former employee
(Carayannis et al., 1998). The technology which does
not fit to the main business stream is transferred to the
new company (S13,S14,S17,S28). It is initiated by par-
ent company as the effect of spillovers of R&D outputs
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(S13). On the other hand, spin-off is also initiated by
former employee of a parent company who brings the
knowledge or technology out (Carayannis et al., 1998).
The decision to leave the company is typically because
of the management rejection on the employee’s ideas
(Anton and Yao, 1995).

In both cases, the relatedness between parent com-
pany and the spin-off is higher at the early stage. This
is due to the higher need of resources of the spin-off

company (S14) and direct access to the market (An-
ton and Yao, 1995). Therefore, parent company usu-
ally still gets some shares as the compensation of the
loss of resources and also as a mean to trace the direc-
tion of technology development (S14). Spin-off could
be the solution to grow and nurture intrapreneurs (S11).
For entrepreneurs, the ratio of risk/reward is higher than
intrapreneurs, because it is shared among the sharehold-
ers.

Study S13 finds that spin-offs governed by outside in-
vestors show a higher financial performance than spin-
offs led by insider CEO. The study also finds that spin-
offs led by insider CEO limit their activities to the prac-
tices that are applied in the parent company. They are
more likely to operate in the similar market as the par-
ent company. In addition, spin-offs led by insider CEO
lack of access to senior managers in other companies,
which hinder them to recruit new senior manager to the
venture.

5.1.9. Crowdsourcing
The term crowdsourcing was coined by Howe (2006)

to describe “the phenomenon of outsourcing the tasks of
the company by using the collective intelligence” (S36).
While outsourcing refers to a closed and certain entity,
crowdsourcing is open and unlimited. By taking the ad-
vantage of Web 2.0, companies look for the suitable so-
lutions from Internet users. Crowdsourcing is not al-
ways free. It reduces the cost of resources and man-
power than in-house development as well as the com-
munication cost. Crowdsourcing eliminates the costs
for recruitment and hiring, training and supervising em-
ployees, as well as cost for creating a functional work
environment in house (S36). Moreover, it gives an op-
portunity to users to influence the price. However, the
participation of crowd in the innovation process is de-
termined the company’s reputation (S20).

Through crowdsourcing, companies obtain three ben-
efits (S36). Firstly, product development through com-
munities. This is participatory approach, where the
communities are encouraged to give feedbacks on the
existing products and proposed new ideas. Then, they
are invited to vote for most interesting and promising

ideas to be implemented. Second is solving existing
problems. Through crowdsourcing, companies look for
a solution beyond their competencies. It reduces the ex-
pense for human resources and development time. The
third is innovation through crowd. In this approach, the
users use the platform as the media to create new prod-
uct and sell it with the obligation to pay royalties to the
creator. Any user can come up with their innovative
ideas and later on sell them through online stores.

In software industry, community is considered as a
complementary asset (S19). Companies could collabo-
rate with community (e.g. Free and Open Source Soft-
ware community) to develop a new product or service.
However, this is difficult to lock community to create
value to one company only, since competitors may inter-
fere. Moreover, since communities work without con-
trol and protection, companies need to deploy their em-
ployees in the communities to gain access to develop-
ments and convert the knowledge created in the com-
munity into a complementary asset.

The involvement of community is also recognised in
social network service such as Facebook. Study S32
shows that Facebook open application programming in-
terface (API) platform policy increases the involvement
of the user in the innovative process. Rather than mak-
ing it closed and develop everything in-house, Facebook
invites third-parties to create applications on the top of
the platform. This policy has significant impact on the
growth of traffic data.

5.2. Challenges of Different Types of Innovation initia-
tive in Large Companies

Table 9 summarises the challenges of different types
of innovation initiative in large companies, as described
in Section 5.1. Sources that are written in italics are
studies in the context of large software companies. Our
study identifies that in the free initiative has a specific
challenge to both corporate management and the em-
ployees. For corporate management, free initiative re-
quires a change in management style. Corporate man-
agement needs to provide new infrastructure that pro-
mote, encourage and nurture intrapreneurs e.g. policy,
culture etc. In return, these changes could motivate em-
ployees to undertake entrepreneurial activities.

Generating innovation is not always the main motive
for companies to engage in alliances. Our study finds
that companies involve in creating a joint venture is to
open new market, and through crowdsourcing, compa-
nies are able to save costs for resources and manpower.
In alliances, the different challenges faced by each ini-
tiative is related to joint activities with other parties, e.g.
other companies, communities, etc.
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Table 9: Key challenges of each innovation initiative

Innovation initiative Identified challenges Sources

Intrapreneurship
For management: Change in management style, e.g. accept-
ing failure as a learning process, balancing freedom to work
in a different way and monitoring

S1, S2, S4

For employees: Gain trust from management S21

Bootlegging
For management: Identify and manage the process S8, S16
For employees: Gaining support for top management to se-
cure resources

S8, S16

R&D Limited scope to the existing technology; balancing the time
and effort to implement ideas from joint R&D initiative

S11, S28

Internal venture Setting up the new venture, e.g. members, process, re-
sources, etc.

S12, S5, S25

Subsidiary Cost to build specific product, lack of focus (too much en-
trepreneurship) and cost of administering the internal market

S9

Joint venture Cannot be used to promote product innovation, but rather to
expand the market

S30

Venture capital Risk that investors could use the outputs to harm the benefits
of each corporate

S27

Spin-off Setting up the new company, e.g. resources, members, tech-
nology, etc.

S13, S14, S17, S28

Crowdsourcing Getting the participation of crowd and locking the crowd to
create value to one company only

S19, S20

6. Interview Results Regarding Innovation in Large
Software Companies

In this section, we present the results from the four
interview respondents. The first part of the interview
was to discuss different types of innovation initiative in
large software companies. In their experience, all inter-
viewees have seen how their companies conducted the
innovation initiatives. Regarding the innovation initia-
tive tree, one of the interviewees saw that it can be seen
as the evolution of innovation initiatives in established
companies. Companies could use certain initiatives to
foster innovation in a specific condition:

I have seen free initiatives. I have seen boot-
legging. I have seen intrapreneurship, expert
systems where very typical during [a] certain
time within [our company]. ... I saw in my
experience those [initiatives] have been there
in different times. That should be taken into
account that certain methods have been ac-
tive in different periods. For instance, joint
venture and internal venture, they have, in my
experience, clear time slot. They did not typi-
cally exist at the same time in the case of [our
company]. ... It is a function of the evolution

phase of the company. – INT 3

To their knowledge, all interviewees agree that the
tree has captured all initiatives that has been done in
their companies, except for intrapreneurship. One of
the interviewees (INT 4) explained that in his company,
the free initiative is fostered through a mechanism called
“ground up innovation”. Unlike intrapreneurship as dis-
cussed in Section 5.1.1, in this mechanism, employees
have one working day per month that can be used within
team to work on new idea in their own time. The idea
could be shared in an internal website to get feedback
from other employees. Then they have monthly demo
day where they have two minutes of fame to present
their ideas across R&D offices. Unfortunately, even
though some of the ideas are seemed to be a really good
and viably, there is no clear mechanism to take those
forward in the company. In addition, the introduction of
new mechanism to promote free initiatives would raise
the need a new mechanism to manage them:

If you want to utilise free initiatives, you need
some kind of mechanism to handle them, eval-
uate them, boost them further, and that mech-
anism is additional to the normal manager’s
daily work. – INT 3
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All interviewees agree that in many cases the motiva-
tion for companies to engage in those innovation initia-
tives is not because of innovation goal per se, but rather
business as usual. It is typical for companies that are
already close to the top of their market segment:

[Our] focus [in forming an alliance] was to
somehow boost [our] solutions to the market.
[It is] not utilised for gathering new technol-
ogy or finding new innovations. – INT 3

The biggest acquisition we have done over
the last six years was, we bought a cloud
storage company in France. .. We were
buying technology but eventually we realised
that we bought customers because we had to
rewrite the whole technology. But we were
able to gain big customers we did not have
in the past. Then we were able to upgrade
their old technology with our [newest] tech-
nology [that] we had developed at the com-
pany. ... So we bought business. We thought
we were buying technology but actually we
bought business. – INT 1

In the second part of the interview, the interviewees
were asked what they perceived as the key challenges
for large software companies to engage in each type of
innovation initiative. Table 10 summarises the key chal-
lenges of innovation initiative that have been perceived
by industry practitioners.

One of the interviewees (INT 2) argued that in-
trapreneurship in large software companies should be
done in top-down fashion. It does not mean that the top
management comes up with a specific idea to be imple-
mented but allows employees to further investigate on
ideas that fall into the company strategy. Otherwise, it
will never get through:

If I create a new technology, it can be disrup-
tive. It can be amazing but I need to convince
so many layers on top of me. I need to get ev-
erybody moving in the same direction. First of
all, top management needs to be in a ready to
accept innovation in certain areas. – INT 2

As discussed in Section 5.1.4, internal venture has
been suggested a potential avenue for nurturing corpo-
rate innovation in large companies. It aims to develop
new products or services which might be targeted at a
new market. Thus, it allows companies to acquire new
competence. However, as an organised initiative, inter-
nal venture is fully driven by company strategy. One

of the interviewees (INT 4) admitted that the challenge
with internal venture is to balance between control and
autonomy.

Internal venture is quite big investment; a
dedicated people, really taken away from
whatever they were doing at that point.
[The corporate management] decided when
is about to stop, it is not the team that can
decide that. [To get success], the top man-
agement has to understand that it is not about
control. The more control you have, the less
innovation you have. ... So top management
needs to understand that they have the money
and should guard the property of the company
but the evaluation of these ideas should be ex-
ternal. – INT 4

One of the interviewees (INT 3) argued that joint
venture can also be used to pursue innovation, in terms
of intellectual property right (IPR). In a joint venture,
all parent companies put a lot of effort e.g. knowledge,
financial resources, manpower, to support innovation.
However, the outcomes need to be managed properly to
sustain the collaboration.

For instance [his former company] had a
joint venture with [Company-X]. [Company-
X] is currently leading the chipset market
in the world for mobile phones. During
late 90’s and early 2000, [his former com-
pany] was cooperating in a joint venture with
[Company-X]. They ended up with a fight.
The reason was some IPR issues, which is
fairly not strong reasons to fight and they
split. – INT 3

7. Discussion

While a lot of research on corporate innovation has
been done in different industries, our mapping study
finds a small number of studies in the context of soft-
ware industry. Table 7 shows that out of 38 primary
studies, only 7 studies are conducted in the context of
large software company. One of the reasons is in strate-
gic level, large software companies share the same char-
acteristics as in other large companies. They already
have on going business and market that they must main-
tain (S26). Moreover, they also rely on bureaucracy and
hierarchy to run the big and complex business (Ross,
1987). When it comes to innovation, large software
companies deal with the similar issue as other compa-
nies. For instances, there are several layers of approval
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Table 10: Key challenges of innovation initiative perceived by practitioners

Innovation initiative Identified challenges
Intrapreneurship For management: to create culture and infrastructure that

promotes and encourage innovation
Internal venture Balancing control and autonomy
Joint venture Can be used to generate innovation, but need to have con-

sensus about the outputs among all collaborating companies

to get through to ensure its sustainability. They also
need to ensure that any innovation initiatives would not
harm their existing businesses (Ahmed, 1998).

In tactical level, due to the similarity of its character-
istics, the innovation initiatives in large software com-
panies are also similar to other companies. Out of 7
studies in the context of large software company, the
common innovation initiatives in large software compa-
nies are intrapreneurship, bootlegging, internal venture,
spin off and crowdsourcing. Each initiative aims at rad-
ical innovation; something that has not been done in the
company (S2, S8, S20, S23). Since it is the first time for
companies, each initiative requires an autonomous en-
vironment for innovators to pursue and implement their
ideas.

In the operational level, our mapping study suggests
that innovation in large software companies are influ-
enced by the advancement of Internet technology. The
introduction of Web 2.0 has shifted the focus of com-
panies to provide product/service to individual users to
community and emerged User Community Driven In-
ternet (UCDI) ventures (S20,S23). To increase user
growth, companies could take advantage of viral mar-
keting strategy.

Our mapping study results also suggest that innova-
tion in large software companies is driven by open in-
novation paradigm. Open innovation paradigm advo-
cates the use of external entities in the innovation pro-
cess e.g. users, customers, community, etc. Early user
integration in the front-end innovation is valuable for
generating new ideas and identifying perceived value.
Users are valuable as an asset to large companies be-
cause their needs are the source of innovative ideas (Edi-
son et al., 2013). When it comes to product or service
development, our reviewed studies reveal that compa-
nies engage with FOSS movement to gain access to
the technology developed in the community, which then
can be used in the internal development (S19). An-
other way to increase the participation from the crowd
is through Open API, which allows third party to cre-
ate their own APIs and facilitate group interactions.

Facebook, Google, Apple, to name a few, are example
of large software companies that have publicly opened
their APIs.

Our interview results shows that one of the motives
why large software companies involved in such initia-
tive is business as usual. Large software companies
do not lack creative people (S2). However, they are
bounded to work only on the company strategy. When
they want to enter into an going-competition which
is new for them, they have two options. First, they
could buy a new emerging company with innovative and
promising product, and merge them into their structure.
In this way, they could save few years to develop the
technology from scratch. Second, they could join an al-
liance as a strategy to increase market share.

Another finding from our interview results is that, of-
ten free initiative in large companies is limited only to
a current product in the market, as part of main prod-
uct line development activities. The initiative is not in-
tended as a vehicle to develop a new product and bring
it into the market. It requires new mechanisms to handle
and push the initiative forward.

A recent study in the context of large software com-
panies by Järvinen et al. (2014) introduces the concept
of Mercury business, which is inspired by the Lean
startup principle (Ries, 2011). In Mercury business,
companies not only seek for a business opportunity but
also experiment and pivot existing business to a new
area. However, Mercury business is aimed at improving
the current product or services. Lean startup principle is
also adopted in R&D based product innovation. Bosch
(2012) proposes an innovation experimentation system
to minimise R&D investment and increase customer sat-
isfaction. However, this method is limited to SaaS and
embedded system.

Our mapping study results also identify the key
challenges of each innovation initiative in the con-
text of large software companies. While literature
has suggested the importance of free initiative (e.g.
S1,S2,S3,S4,S10,S12,S15,S18,S21,S37,S38), it needs a
change of management style. This is also exemplified
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by one of our interviewees (INT 3), who argue that free
initiative would introduce a new task for managers.

Unlike the findings from our mapping study, one of
the interviewees explained that Joint Venture is not only
for expanding the market but can also be used to gener-
ate innovation, e.g. to generate IPR. However, the IPR
is owned by Joint Venture rather than a single company,
therefore it can be used for any development activities
in each collaborating company.

8. Conclusion and Future Work

While entrepreneurship emphasises on exploring and
exploiting new opportunities to create wealth, innova-
tion is a specific tool to find those opportunities. This
paper presents an in-depth review of innovation initia-
tive in large companies. A total of 38 primary studies
were identified which discussed how large companies
continuously innovate. As a result 9 different types of
innovation initiative were found.

Our study results find that in strategic and tactical
level, there is no difference between large software com-
panies and other large companies, whilst in the opera-
tional level, large software companies are influenced by
Internet technology. In addition, large software compa-
nies use open innovation paradigm as part of their in-
novation initiatives. Our interview results confirm that
all initiatives are also practised in large software com-
panies. However, not all of them are implemented as
a mean to generate innovation, but rather business as
usual.

Our mapping study results also suggest that there is
a lack of high quality empirical studies on innovation
initiative in the context of large software companies. A
total of 7 studies are conducted in the context of large
software companies, which reported 5 types of innova-
tion initiatives: intrapreneurship, bootlegging, internal
venture, spin-off and crowdsourcing.

In terms of theoretical implication, the paper makes
three contributions to both software engineering re-
search and practice. First, this paper represents the
overview of the current research on innovation initia-
tives inside large software companies. Research could
use our results to navigate their research focus to ad-
dress the identified gap. The second contribution of this
paper is to provide an innovation initiative tree. The
tree shows that innovation in large companies can be
initiated bottom-up or top down, either by individual
employee or management. Moreover, the tree distin-
guishes the initiatives that happen inside and outside
the company. This paper also identifies which innova-

tion initiatives are found in the context of large software
companies.

The third contribution is for practitioners; our study
also identifies the key challenges faced by each innova-
tion initiatives found in the literature. The study is ex-
tended with interviews with four industry practitioners
with vast years of experience in innovation initiative in
the context of large software companies. Industry prac-
titioners could use our findings to reflect on their expe-
rience on corporate innovation in order to minimise the
challenges in their context.

We envision our future work is to further empirically
evaluate the innovation initiative tree in large software
companies. To improve the generalisability of our find-
ings, more practitioners and researchers from large soft-
ware companies should be involved in the future stud-
ies. Another future work could look at specifically on
product innovation. As described in Section 7, there is
an increasing interest to adopt Lean startup principle to
facilitate large software companies to radically generate
product innovation.

In addition, it is possible that adding non-software
and information system related databases may yield
similar or different findings. The comparison of findings
from a different databases and the findings presented in
this study can potentially be considered as future work.
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